
HackTheBox – Forest

Summary

• Enumerating AD discovered a list of users
• Used AS-REP roasting technique to discover password of svc-alfresco
• Authenticate as svc-alfresco to enumerate AD further using bloodhound
• Use information gathered from bloodhound to create a new user with intent of privilege 

escalation
• use ntlmrelayx to escalate new users privileges
• use secretsdump to extract password hashes – including Administrator.
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Recon

I began by adding 10.10.10.161 to /etc/hosts as forest.htb
I then ran several nmap scans – first for the top 1000 ports, then for all ports and then one final 
thorough scan of all of the discovered ports, this revealed quite a few running services. Judging by 
the running services this machine appears to be a domain controller.

# Nmap 7.80 scan initiated Mon May 18 11:46:38 2020 as: nmap -A 
-p53,88,135,139,389,445,464,593,636,3268,3269,5985,9389,47001,49664-49703 -oN nmap.txt forest.htb
Nmap scan report for forest.htb (10.10.10.161)
Host is up (0.031s latency).
Not shown: 31 closed ports
PORT      STATE SERVICE      VERSION
53/tcp    open  domain?
| fingerprint-strings: 
|   DNSVersionBindReqTCP: 
|     version
|_    bind
88/tcp    open  kerberos-sec Microsoft Windows Kerberos (server time: 2020-05-18 10:57:08Z)
135/tcp   open  msrpc        Microsoft Windows RPC
139/tcp   open  netbios-ssn  Microsoft Windows netbios-ssn
389/tcp   open  ldap         Microsoft Windows Active Directory LDAP (Domain: htb.local, Site: Default-First-
Site-Name)
445/tcp   open  microsoft-ds Windows Server 2016 Standard 14393 microsoft-ds (workgroup: HTB)
464/tcp   open  kpasswd5?
593/tcp   open  ncacn_http   Microsoft Windows RPC over HTTP 1.0
636/tcp   open  tcpwrapped
3268/tcp  open  ldap         Microsoft Windows Active Directory LDAP (Domain: htb.local, Site: Default-
First-Site-Name)
3269/tcp  open  tcpwrapped
5985/tcp  open  http         Microsoft HTTPAPI httpd 2.0 (SSDP/UPnP)
|_http-server-header: Microsoft-HTTPAPI/2.0
|_http-title: Not Found
9389/tcp  open  mc-nmf       .NET Message Framing
47001/tcp open  http         Microsoft HTTPAPI httpd 2.0 (SSDP/UPnP)
|_http-server-header: Microsoft-HTTPAPI/2.0
|_http-title: Not Found
49664/tcp open  msrpc        Microsoft Windows RPC
49665/tcp open  msrpc        Microsoft Windows RPC
49666/tcp open  msrpc        Microsoft Windows RPC
49667/tcp open  msrpc        Microsoft Windows RPC
49671/tcp open  msrpc        Microsoft Windows RPC
49676/tcp open  ncacn_http   Microsoft Windows RPC over HTTP 1.0
49677/tcp open  msrpc        Microsoft Windows RPC
49684/tcp open  msrpc        Microsoft Windows RPC
49703/tcp open  msrpc        Microsoft Windows RPC

*nmap output shortened
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Using enum4linux against the target revealed a few users.

Group 'Domain Users' (RID: 513) has member: HTB\sebastien
Group 'Domain Users' (RID: 513) has member: HTB\lucinda
Group 'Domain Users' (RID: 513) has member: HTB\svc-alfresco
Group 'Domain Users' (RID: 513) has member: HTB\andy
Group 'Domain Users' (RID: 513) has member: HTB\mark
Group 'Domain Users' (RID: 513) has member: HTB\santi

I used this information with impackets GetNPUsers script which revealed svc-alfresco's TGT.

As a TGT is encrypted with the users NTLM hash we can use john to crack the users password.

FootHold

I noticed that winrm was running during my nmap scans, now that I have a set of credentials I can 
attempt to login via evil-winrm
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I used evil-winrms upload/download functions to transfer SharpHound.exe (A Bloodhound 
ingestor) onto the machine, this will allow me to gather information about the domain and help to 
build the next stages of the attack. I first need to import the sharphound module into powershell, 
then running it should create a new zip folder with JSON files stored in it, these can then be passed 
onto Bloodhound to map out the domain.

I used the same function to download the outputted zip file.
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I used this to map out the shortest route from svc-alfresco to administrator. Svc-alfresco is a 
member of account operators which has generic all permissions set against exchange windows 
permissions. The exchange group has writedacl permissions which can be abused to create new 
directory access list entries.
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Privilege Escalation

To exploit this I created a new user and added them to the exchange and remote management 
groups.  

I then used ntlmrelayx to escalate the users permissions, this involved running the command 
ntmlrelayx.py -t ldap://forest.htb –escalate-user driggzzzz followed by authenticating against 
http://loalhost/privexchange using the credentials for my created user.
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This successfully completed an ACL attack. Running secretsdump.py with my users credentials 
successfully dumped the hashes of users on the domain.

With the hashes I could authenticate as the Administrator account using psexec.
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